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Abstract  Urbanization of animal habitats has the potential to affect the natural communication systems of any species able to 
survive in the changed environment. Urban animals such as squirrels use multiple signal channels to communicate, but it is un-
known how urbanization has affected these behaviors. Multimodal communication, involving more than one sensory modality, 
can be studied by use of biomimetic mechanical animal models that are designed to simulate the multimodal signals and be pre-
sented to animal subjects in the field. In this way the responses to the various signal components can be compared and contrasted 
to determine whether the multimodal signal is made up of redundant or nonredundant components. In this study, we presented 
wild gray squirrels in relatively urban and relatively rural habitats in Western Massachusetts with a biomimetic squirrel model 
that produced tail flags and alarm barks in a variety of combinations. We found that the squirrels responded to each unimodal 
component on its own, the bark and tail flag, but they responded most to the complete multimodal signal, containing both the 
acoustic and the moving visual components, providing evidence that in this context the signal components are redundant and that 
their combination elicits multimodal enhancement. We expanded on the results of Partan et al. (2009) by providing data on sig-
naling behavior in the presence and absence of conspecifics, suggesting that alarm signaling is more likely if conspecifics are 
present. We found that the squirrels were more active in the urban habitats and that they responded more to tail flagging in the 
urban habitats as compared to the rural ones, suggesting the interesting possibility of a multimodal shift from reliance on audio to 
visual signals in noisier more crowded urban habitats [Current Zoology 56 (3): 313–326, 2010]. 
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Increasing urbanization calls for increased scientific 
focus on the ecology of urban systems and the unique 
selective pressures they present. Urban centers may be 
characterized by high human density, a landscape 
dominated by artificial structures, and elevated noise 
levels (Warren et al., 2006). Species must be able to 
compensate for these unique stresses to thrive in the 
urban environment - and most urban areas experience a 
corresponding decrease in biodiversity. Wildlife found 
in these areas often display behavioral adaptations to 
living in close proximity to humans. The contrast in 
behaviors between rural and urban populations of a spe-
cies can highlight the direction of these small evolved or 
learned changes (Ditchkoff et al., 2006). Communica-
tion behavior in particular has the potential to be af-
fected by urbanization (Rabin and Greene, 2002; Pa-
tricelli and Blickley, 2006). 

To understand how animals communicate, it is useful 
to conduct playback experiments in which one simulates 
the signal of interest and presents it to the animal to see 

how the animal will respond. This has been done with 
great success for decades with bird song. Visual signals 
are harder to simulate, but interesting work is being 
done with video playbacks (reviewed by Rosenthal, 
1999; Uetz and Roberts, 2002). Video playbacks are of 
limited utility in natural field settings, however, due to 
the high ambient light, limited electricity sources, and 
difficulty replicating realistic depth and spectral cues 
(d’Eath, 1998; Zeil, 2000). A solution to these issues is 
to create three-dimensional mechanical or “robotic” 
animals to simulate visual displays in the field. Robotic 
models have been used successfully to study courtship, 
foraging and social behavior in birds (Patricelli et al., 
2002; Göth and Evans, 2004; Fernandez-Juricic et al., 
2006; Patricelli and Krakauer, 2010), territoriality in 
frogs and lizards (Narins et al., 2003, 2005; Martins et 
al., 2005), and antipredatory behavior of squirrels 
(Rundus et al., 2007; Partan et al., 2009). 

Biomimetic mechanical models (informally called 
“robots”) can be designed to produce sound or other 
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vibration along with moving visual components, making 
them useful for studying multimodal communication. 
Multimodal communication (Partan and Marler, 1999; 
Rowe, 1999; Hebets and Papaj, 2005), involving more 
than one sensory system, can be difficult to study be-
cause multiple signals are emitted and perceived simul-
taneously, and our equipment is usually designed for 
one process at a time. However it is important to gather 
information on all components of an animal’s signaling 
behavior in order to understand the behavior, because 
the gestalt of the whole signal can have effects that go 
beyond the individual components (Partan, 2004a; Par-
tan and Marler, 2005). Ethorobotics, the use of robotic 
or mechanical models in ethology (Partan, 2004b), 
handily resolves this issue. 

We examined communication behavior of the Eastern 
gray squirrel Sciurus carolinensis in urban and 
semi-rural areas. Communication behavior of gray 
squirrels has not been often studied, although alarm 
barks have been described (Lishak, 1984), and tail flag-
ging as a component of alarm and aggressive behavior 
has been reported (Bakken, 1959; Steele and Koprowski, 
2001; Clark, 2005). Gray squirrels are well studied on 
other topics, however, including reproductive behavior 
(Koprowski, 1993, 1996) and foraging (Makowska and 
Kramer, 2007; Steele et al., 2008). In terms of ur-
ban/rural comparisons, urban and rural gray squirrels 
have been studied in the context of resource acquisition 
(Bowers and Breland, 1996) and antipredator behavior 
(Cooper et al., 2008). Aggression and flight distance 
have also been studied in urban populations of gray 
squirrels (Gustafson and Van Druff, 1990; Parker and 
Nilon, 2008).  

Our current study expands upon our earlier work in 
which we examined responses of wild squirrels living in 
urban parks in St. Petersburg, Florida, to alarm barks 
and tail flags of a robotic squirrel (Partan et al., 2009). 
In the earlier study we found that the vocal and visual 
signals of alarm were redundant in that they each elic-
ited alarm responses on their own and the combination 
of signals elicited more alarm than either did alone. In 
the current study we extended this work in a number of 
ways. First, we conducted the study in Western Massa-
chusetts, overall a more rural area than St. Petersburg 
Florida, but we included a variety of field sites that     
varied along the urban-rural continuum. In this way we 
could compare the responses of squirrels in relatively 
urban and more rural settings, a useful exercise for un-
derstanding adaptations to urban environments. Second, 
we collected data on the presence of conspecifics, so 

that we could explore the question of the addressee of 
alarm signals (see Partan et al., 2009). Third, we up-
dated our robotic model with a number of technical im-
provements, including a new computer-controlled inter-
face that automated the control of the robot and allowed 
us to record behavioral responses into a customized data 
collection program live in the field. Finally we collected 
some additional observational data on naturalistic be-
havior of squirrels in the rural setting to augment our 
experimental study.  

Strong population differences in communication be-
havior are relatively rare in mammals. Although song-
birds learn their songs and therefore show clear dialect 
differences in different regional populations (Marler and 
Tamura, 1964), most mammals appear not to have a 
strong learned component in their signaling behavior 
and do not exhibit large regional differences (except for 
humans and some marine mammals and other species; 
see review in Janik and Slater, 1997). We did not expect 
to find regional differences in our squirrel communica-
tion behavior. We therefore predicted that, as with the 
Florida squirrels (Partan et al., 2009), the Massachusetts 
squirrels studied here would show redundant responses 
to both visual and vocal components of their alarm be-
havior.  

Between our relatively urban and relatively rural sites, 
we predicted that squirrels living in the more urban en-
vironments would show lower levels of alarm responses, 
given that they are more habituated to human presence, 
as McCleery (2009) found in a study of fox squirrels. 
However, there is also precedent for the finding that 
Sciurids may be more reactive around humans, rather 
than less: Magle et al. (2005) found that rather than 
habituating, prairie dogs became sensitized to repeated 
human intrusions and increased their reactivity over 
time. Ultimately however, the prairie dogs in rural ar-
eas were still more sensitive to the intrusions than were 
the urban colonies. 

We did not have a prediction as to levels of vigilance 
in urban versus rural areas because the literature is 
equivocal on this issue. McCleery (2009) suggests that 
because of habituation, fox squirrels have lower levels 
of vigilance in urban areas, whereas other studies have 
found that some animals, such as crows (Ward and Low, 
1997), show higher vigilance in more urban areas (re-
viewed by Frid and Dill, 2002). Rabin et al. (2006) 
found that California ground squirrels increased levels 
of vigilance and caution in areas of high anthropogenic 
mechanical noise. Vigilance levels are related to the 
degree of predator pressure, but the literature varies on 
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the question of predation differences between urban and 
rural environments, which of course also depends on the 
species. On the one hand, urban prey may be subject to 
intensive predation due to the high density of prey 
available in a relatively small area for predators that can 
capitalize on this situation, such as Cooper’s hawks 
predating on city doves (Estes and Mannan, 2003). On 
the other hand, many predators large enough to predate 
on squirrels would be likely to avoid areas of high hu-
man occupancy; a study of mortality in fox squirrels 
found that predation took a much greater toll on rural 
than urban populations (McCleery et al., 2007). We 
therefore collected data on vigilance behavior without 
an apriori prediction as to direction of difference. 

Finally, we collected some additional descriptive data 
on natural squirrel behavior in a rural environment, in-
cluding activity levels and behavior in the presence or 
absence of conspecifics. Our goals with the observa-
tional work were to document the natural incidence of 
alarm behavior to compare to the levels of alarm elicited 
in our experimental work, and to gather some clues on the 
question of whether squirrel alarm signals are directed 
toward conspecifics or predators (see discussion in Partan 
et al., 2009). 

1  Materials and Methods 
1.1  Observational pilot study 

We conducted a short observational pilot study of 
natural alarm behavior of wild Eastern gray squirrels on 
Hampshire College campus. The data were collected 
with the help of 20 undergraduate students enrolled in 
an Animal Behavior Field Methods class.  Students 
collected data in pairs, one observing with binoculars 
and calling out behaviors, and the other recording the 
data by hand onto check-sheets. We collected data three 
times a day for an hour each session, for 21 days in a 
row from March 25 to April 15, 2009. Sessions were 
held at 8am, noon, and 5pm. Focal animal observations 
were conducted from an observation blind located just 

outside a building (Adele Simmons Hall) on the pe-
rimeter of Hampshire College campus woods. The 
squirrels visible from the blind were either in the woods 
or in a grassy area near a bird feeder at the edge of the 
building. Data on six behaviors were recorded using 
one-zero frequencies (Martin and Bateson, 2007), re-
cording the presence or absence of behavior for every 
30-second time block over the one-hour session. We 
used the one-zero method because it is good for captu-    
ring rare behaviors of short duration, such as tail flagging 
and barking, and it is also good for improving reliability 
among multiple observers. Data were taken primarily on 
the focal individual, but the presence of other squirrels 
and other animals in the area was also noted for each time 
period. The six behaviors recorded were: bipedal vigi-
lance, quadrupedal vigilance, tail flicking, tail flagging, 
vocalizing, and locomotion (see Table 1 for definitions). 
Squirrels were unmarked, so it is likely that individual 
squirrels contributed unevenly to the data set over the 
course of the observational pilot study. 

All students underwent training to recognize the be-
haviors, and an interobserver reliability test was con-
ducted by having every student watch ten minutes of 
video footage (from three different focal squirrels) and 
record data for all behaviors using the same data sheets 
used for the field work. The students’ data were then 
compared to that taken by the primary author, and only 
field data from those students who attained above 70% 
reliability for each behavior were included in the final 
data set. Average reliability for the 20 students whose 
data were included was 84%. With so many relatively 
inexperienced observers the consistency of these obser-
vations is likely to be lower than desired, but sufficient 
for the purposes of pilot work supplementing and giving 
context to the main experimental study. Any inconsis-
tencies would increase noise in the data but not bias, 
since in this portion of the study we were collecting 
observational data without a hypothesis that could drive 
expectations in any particular direction. 

Table 1  Observational study: definitions of behaviors 

Behavior name Definition 

Quadrupedal vigilance  Head is at or above the plane of the shoulders, body motionless although the head or eyes may be scanning, all 
four feet are on the ground or rarely one forepaw is lifted. 

Bipedal vigilance Head is above the plane of the shoulders, body motionless although the head or eyes may be scanning, squirrel 
is sitting or standing on hind legs only. 

Tail flick Tail moved quickly with medium vigor, short duration, usually only a portion of tail moves while the rest of 
the tail remains parallel to body. 

Tail flag Tail waved with high vigor, longer duration, above the axis of the back, usually up over the head, involves 
most of the tail in movement. 

Vocalize Any vocal emission. 

Locomotion Movement across the terrain, including walking, running and climbing. 
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1.2  Experimental playbacks of the mechanical 
squirrel model 

A mechanical squirrel model (Fig. 1) displaying 
auditory or visual signals of alarm, or both, was pre-
sented to wild squirrels whose responses were docu-
mented. Methods for this experiment closely followed 
those described by Partan et al. (2009). 

 

Fig. 1  Photograph of the mechanical squirrel model 
The camouflage cover is retracted and folded up at the base behind the 
model (motor for cover is visible on the right). Speaker was hidden 
under camouflage cloth in front of the model. Copyright Steven E 
Frischling for Hampshire College. 
 

1.2.1  Subjects and field sites 
Sixty-eight wild gray squirrels Sciurus carolinensis 

were tested over the course of one year. Squirrels were 
unmarked but we were unlikely to have sampled the 
same individual twice because, as with the studies by 
Steele et al. (2008) and Partan et al. (2009), we moved 
to a new location for each new focal individual’s test. 
We tested in four general locations in Amherst, Massa-
chusetts: on the campus of Hampshire College (51 tri-
als), on the campus of the University of Massachusetts 
Amherst (75 trials), and a small number of trials in 
downtown (12 trials) and in residential areas (12 trials) 
of the town of Amherst. Because some sites were more 
highly urbanized and others more rural, we classified 
sites into relatively urban and relatively rural groups by 
estimating the percent impervious surface for each ge-  
neral location. To do so we loaded images of the sur-
veyed areas in Google Earth™ and took a screen cap-
ture of each research area. Using a digital metric, we 
delineated the borders of all impervious surfaces in 
these areas (paved areas and buildings), as well as the 
total available area, to calculate percent impervious sur-
face. Two of us took independent estimates, which were 
significantly correlated (correlation for unordered pairs, 
F3,4=10.96, P=0.02) and were then averaged. Two sites 
had over 50% impervious surface, which we lumped 
together and classified as relatively “urban”: the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts campus (an average of 64.5% 
impervious surface) and the downtown Amherst areas 
(an average of 58% impervious surface); the other two 
sites had less than 20% impervious surface, which we 
lumped together and classified as relatively “rural”: 
Hampshire College campus (an average of 16.5% im-
pervious surface) and residential Amherst (an average of 
17.5% impervious surface). Although not quantified, 
pedestrian traffic in our relatively urban sites was sub-
stantially greater than that at the relatively rural sites. 
1.2.2  Robot design and programming 

The mechanical squirrel (see Fig. 1) was designed to 
be able to flag its tail (moving it rapidly and repeatedly 
high over its body) and emit alarm barks from embed-
ded speakers. The body, tail, and speakers of the model 
were the same as those used in Partan et al. (2009) and 
described therein, however several hardware upgrades 
were made and the programming platform was entirely 
redone. One upgrade was to install an automated cover. 
The cover was made from cloth with a camouflage pat-
tern stretched over thin plastic battens and attached with 
a servo motor to the robot. The cover motor was pro-
grammed in conjunction with the robot to open for ap-
propriate trials (those that included the visual compo-
nents of the robot) for the duration of the test phase and 
remain closed at all other times. Another upgrade was to 
install an audio chip (“VMusic2” sound board made by 
Viniculum) so that the alarm sounds could be played on 
command from the microcontroller (in the previous 
model they were played by hand using a CD player). We 
used two different gray squirrel alarm call sequences 
that were broadcast at random. One sequence was from 
Cornell University’s Library of Natural Sounds (re-
cording #LNS127048), from an originally longer re-
cording that we trimmed down to one minute in length, 
and containing a number of calls from the same indi-
vidual. The other sound was the sound that was used in 
our Florida study (Partan et al., 2009), an alarm call 
from a gray squirrel recording that we looped to repeat 
for a length of one minute. 

A new programming platform was designed to auto-
mate the robot. The program was written using “Proc-
essing” (an open source programming language, proc-
essing.org) and was implemented on an Arduino micro-
controller (arduino.cc). The program allowed us to 
automatically control the robot in the field and to record 
behavioral data into data files that were linked to the 
input variables. The user interface allowed the experi-
menter to designate trial type and collect data into the 
same file. The program introduced naturally realistic 
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variability into the behavior of the robot in two ways 
beyond the original design: for audio trials there were 
two sound files of alarm calls that were played in ran-
dom order; for the visual tail flag trials there was vari-
ability programmed into the speed and duration of the 
motor rotation that controlled the tail flagging. The pro-
gram called up a sequence of 5 sets of tail flag motions 
that were made of short and long motions repeated in 
different orders. These sources of additional variability 
in display behavior were added in an attempt to mitigate 
the potential pseudoreplication issue of using only one 
mechanical squirrel model and one sound (as was done 
in the earlier study, Partan et al., 2009). Using only one 
robot is a type of pseudoreplication (McGregor, 2000), 
but including the variability in tail movements and the 
multiple audio exemplars helps to ameliorate this issue 
(cf. Patricelli and Krakauer, 2010). 
1.2.3  Trial protocol and data collection 

At the start of each trial, the experimenter entered 
independent variables (date, time, location, names of 
observers, squirrel number, trial number, number of 
squirrels present) and trial type (see below), determined 
in advance by a random number generator. He or she 
then started the trial, which was timed automatically by 
the computer. A second observer, naive to the trial type, 
stood by with binoculars calling out behaviors of the 
focal animal. The first experimenter entered these be-
haviors into the computer by clicking boxes on a cus-
tomized screen. Each entry was automatically time 
stamped, and the phase (pre—test—post) was indicated. 
After a one-minute pre-test during which the model was 
stationary, quiet and covered, a one-minute test phase 
commenced presenting one of six conditions. There 
were five experimental conditions and a baseline condi-
tion during which nothing happened (the robot remained 
stationary, quiet and covered). The experimental test 
conditions were: Audio only (A), in which the robot was 
covered but alarm calls were broadcast; Visual still (Vs), 
in which the robot was uncovered but stationary and 
quiet; Visual moving (Vm), in which the robot was un-
covered and the tail was flagged; Audio Visual still 
(AVs), in which the robot was uncovered and alarm 
calls played; and Audio Visual moving (AVm) in which 
the robot was uncovered, alarm calls played and the tail 
flagged. The conditions were presented in random order 
per subject. The five test conditions were the same ones 
used by Partan et al. (2009), but the baseline was new in 
the current study. After the one-minute test, the cover 
was automatically drawn over the robot and a 
one-minute post-test was conducted during which the 

model was once again covered, quiet and stationary and 
any behavioral responses of subjects continued to be 
scored. Each subject was tested for a maximum of six 
trials (one of each type), or fewer if they ran away be-
fore finishing (as was common: most squirrels, 47%, 
departed after the first trial, thereby completing only 
one of the six conditions; 22% completed two condi-
tions, 18% three, 6% four, 4% five, and only 3% com-
pleted all six conditions). We handled this variability by 
randomizing the order of conditions presented, so that 
the first trial could be any of the six conditions in ran-
dom order. We then compared the results of the data 
from first trials only to the results from all the data to 
ensure that there were no differences in patterns of re-
sponse.  

Because we had a new automated system for con-
tinuous recording of behavioral data, we could increase 
the number of behaviors coded above what was col-
lected either in our pilot observational study (see Table 
1), or in our earlier Florida study (Partan et al., 2009). 
We recorded twelve behaviors, listed in Table 2, along 
with some location variables (in tree, on ground, out of 
view). In our analysis, we lumped behaviors into three 
types: alarm, vigilance, and calm behavior (see Table 2 
for details). Our software did not allow us to measure 
durations of behaviors, but rather start times only. This 
means that every time a squirrel ceased foraging to lift 
its head to be vigilant, and then lowered its head to re-
turn to foraging, we coded “forage-vigilant-forage”, 
which tended to equate the number of foraging and 
vigilance bouts. The vigilance behaviors tended to be of 
very short duration, however, with foraging bouts much 
longer. Durations are not reflected in our frequency 
data.  

Interobserver reliability was measured for the two 
teams of researchers that collected the field data. To 
conduct the test, we ran five trials exactly as usual ex-
cept that two teams collected data independently on two 
separate computers. We then compared the data from 
the two teams and found an average of 86.6 % agree-
ment across the five trials.  
1.3  Data analysis 

Data analysis was conducted using SPSS/PASW Sta-
tistics 18. For F tests we used Wilks’ Lambda statistic to 
assess significance, and alpha levels were set at 0.05 for 
all analyses. For the observational study we used a 
chi-square test to examine squirrel presence by time of 
day, and conducted a MANOVA to examine the effects 
of conspecific presence (included as an independent 
variable) and all six behaviors as dependent variables 
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(see Table 1).  
For the experimental study we began with a complete 

four-way MANOVA with all four independent variables: 
experimental condition, phase of trial, conspecific pre-  
sence, and habitat type; and the composite variables of 
alarm, vigilance and calm (see Table 2) as dependent 
variables. We also included follow-up contrasts to com-
pare each test condition to the baseline (control) condi-
tion, and contrasts to compare the test and post-test 
phases to the pretest (control) phase. It is worth clarify-
ing that the “alarm behavior” category is not the inverse 
of the “calm behavior” category, because it is possible 
for each category of behavior to increase or decrease 
independently. 

We were interested in which particular behaviors 
were given in the presence of conspecifics, so we broke 
apart the composite dependent variables that were sig-
nificant in our first analysis and conducted T-tests on 
individual behaviors by conspecific presence or absence 
(independent samples T-tests, two-tailed). To pursue an 
interaction observed in our first analysis and find out 
whether test conditions were responded to differently in 
urban and rural habitats we ran a MANOVA on habitat 
with the data file split by condition.  

Finally, to compare the incidence of alarm behaviors 
from the observational study, in which behaviors were 
sampled using one-zero or Hansen frequencies (Martin 
and Bateson, 2007), to the incidence of behaviors in the 
experimental study, in which real frequencies were 
taken using continuous data collection, we utilized 
Altmann and Wagner’s (1970) formula for estimating 

rates from Hansen frequencies.  

2  Results 
2.1  Observational study: natural squirrel behavior 

Almost fifty hours of observations were conducted 
for the pilot observational study. Squirrels were present 
in the study area on and off during the observations, for 
a total of 12.4 hours that squirrels were visible to us 
(summed over 1488 30-s time intervals of data collected 
on behavior throughout the study). Squirrels were sig-
nificantly more likely to be present during the morning 
sessions (100% of 8am sessions had squirrels for at least 
a part of the session) than midday (62% of noon ses-
sions) or evening sessions (58% of 5 pm sessions; χ21 = 
11.95, P=0.0005). 

One goal of the observational study was to document 
the natural incidence of alarm behavior. We witnessed 
few of the classic alarm behaviors of tail flagging or 
vocalizing (Table 3). Tail flicking, which may be an 
alarm behavior as well, was more common (Table 3), 
but students may have recorded flicking as used during 
locomotion in addition to alarm flicking. In fact 80% of 
intervals with flicks also contained locomotion (187 out 
of 234 intervals). Vigilance was also common (Table 3). 

Another goal of the observational study was to 
document whether or not alarm behavior occurred in the 
presence of conspecifics, to help us answer the question 
of whether alarm signals are directed toward con-
specifics or toward predators. Toward that end we had 
students note the presence of conspecifics: during 293 
(20%) of intervals conspecifics were noted. Conspecific 

Table 2  Experimental study: definitions of behaviors 

Group Name Behavior Name Definition 

Vigilance Quadrupedal vigilance  See Table 1. 

 Bipedal vigilance See Table 1. 

Alarm Tail flick See Table 1. In addition, this was only coded when squirrel was not locomoting 

 Tail flag See Table 1. 

 Vocalize Alarm barks, including the “kuk” and “quaa” described by Lishak (1984). 

 Mount tree Move from the ground onto the trunk of a tree. 

 Ascend tree Locomote up a tree. 

Calm Groom Moving the mouth or forepaws over own body, or scratching with hind feet. 

 Forage Manipulation of food or substrate including eating, digging, nosing at the ground 
or locomoting with head down. 

Other Go to tree  Locomote toward a tree. 

 Descend tree Locomote down a tree. 

 Leave Depart the study area. 

All behaviors were recorded once per bout; if the behavior ceased for >1 s then a new bout was recorded upon recommencement of the behavior. 
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Table 3  Observational study: frequency counts of the number of 30-s time intervals in which each behavior occurred 

Behavior Frequency of intervals Proportion of intervals 

Quadrupedal vigilance  399 21.84% 

Bipedal vigilance 325 26.81% 

Tail flick 234 15.66% 

Tail flag 24 1.61% 

Vocalize 11 0.74% 

Locomotion 831 55.85% 

 
presence had a significant effect overall, across all six 
dependent behaviors (F6, 218=2.568, P=0.02). Between- 
groups tests showed that focal squirrels were more 
likely to vocalize during intervals with conspecifics 
present (F1, 223=5.045, P=0.026), and less likely to show 
quadrupedal vigilance behavior in the presence of con-
specifics (F1, 223=6.379, P=0.012). 
2.2  Experimental study: presentations of me-
chanical squirrel model 
2.2.1  Condition and phase of trial 

A total of 150 trials were conducted, with 25 of each 
condition type, on 68 squirrels. A four-way MANOVA 
showed that there were main effects of all four inde-
pendent variables, experimental condition, phase of trial, 
conspecific presence, and habitat type, along with se-  
veral interactions (F values are listed in Table 4). In 
order to ensure that results were not affected by the un-
even distribution of squirrels across trials, we also ran a 
four-way MANOVA using only the first trial for each 
squirrel (n=68 trials), which also found that the four 
main effects were significant (Condition: F15, 376=3.786, 
P<0.001; Phase: F6, 272=6.267, P<0.001; Habitat: F3,136= 
5.944, P<0.01; Conspecific presence: F3,136=8.453, 
P<0.001), with the more detailed results following the 
same patterns. Therefore for the rest of the results re-
ported, we analyzed all 150 trials. 

As with our earlier Florida study (Partan et al., 2009), 
squirrels responded in a biologically meaningful way to 
the presentations of the mechanical squirrel model: the 
highest levels of alarm (Fig. 2a) and vigilance (Fig. 2b) 
occurred during the test phase when the robot was pre-
sented. In the current study we also collected data on 
foraging and grooming, which were lumped for analysis 
as non-alarm or “calm” behaviors; these dropped during 
the post-test phase (Fig. 2c). Raw frequencies of the 
specific behaviors that made up the composite grouped 
variables are given in Table 5, for the one-minute test 
phase only.  

Contrast tests for condition were significant for alarm 
behavior (F5, 432=6.015, P<0.001), with four of the five 
test conditions significantly different from the baseline 
condition: Audio (A, P=0.018), Visual movement (Vm, 
P=0.006), Audio Visual still (AVs, P=0.006), and Audio 
Visual movement (AVm, P<0.001). Visual still (Vs) was 
not different from baseline (P=0.288). Contrasts for 
condition were not significant for vigilance or calm be-
havior overall. Bonferroni pairwise posthoc compari-
sons showed that AVm elicited the most alarm behavior 
(AVm was significantly higher than baseline, P<0.001, 
and significantly higher than Vs, P<0.001, whereas 
other conditions were significantly higher than only the 
baseline condition, at P<0.05). 

Table 4  Experimental study: F values for four-way MANOVA of experimental condition, phase, habitate and conspecific presence 

Source Overall Alarm Vigilance Calm 

Condition F15,1038=2.708*** F 5,378=6.112*** F 5,378=0.799 F 5,378=0.360 

Phase of Trial F 6,752=14.871*** F 2,378 =11.098*** F 2,378=19.835*** F 2,378=4.213* 

Habitat F 3,376=18.436*** F 1,378=7.530** F 1,378=47.798*** F 1,378=29.363*** 

Conspecific F 3,376=4.077** F 1,378=8.546** F 1,378=4.208* F 1,378=0.858 

Condition x Phase F 30,1104=1.803** F 10,378=3.270*** F 10,378=0.966 F 10,378=0.425 

Condition x Habitat F 15,1038=1.976** F 5,378=3.347** F 5,378=2.202 F 5,378=1.196 

Phase x Habitat F 6,752=3.954** F 2,378=3.588* F 2,378=4.461* F 2,378=0.106 

Condition x Habitat x Conspecific F 15,1038=2.440** F 5,378=2.366* F 5,378=3.073* F 5,378=2.998* 
* P<0.05, ** P <0.01, ***P <0.001. The six conditions included Audio, Visual still, Visual moving, AudioVisual still, AudioVisual moving, and Baseline. Phases 
of Trial included Pretest, Test, and Post-test, Conspecific reflected Presence or Absence of conspecifics. Habitat Type included Urban or Rural. All four 
main effects are listed; beyond that only the four interactions that were significant are listed. All between-groups effects are listed for these eight sources. 
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Table 5  Experimental study: frequency counts of each specific behavior that occurred during the Test Phase only (the middle 
minute, during which the test stimulus was presented) 

Alarm Behavior Vigilance Behavior Calm Behavior 
Condition  

Tail Flag Tail Flick Vocalize Mount Tree Ascend Tree Quad Vig Biped Vig Forage Groom 

AVm 19 20 3 4 12 83 46 47 2 
AVs 0 23 2 3 2 102 35 69 1 
A 3 13 0 4 15 103 37 80 5 
Vm 2 17 1 1 3 85 35 62 4 
Vs 0 5 0 0 2 68 19 76 3 
Base 0 0 0 0 0 74 9 87 4 

 

Contrast tests for phase were significant for all three 
dependent variables, alarm (F2, 432=12.966, P<0.001), 
vigilance (F2, 432=22.027, P<0.001), and calm (F2, 

432=4.344, P=0.014). Specifically, alarm behaviors 
(P<0.001) and vigilance (P<0.001) rose during the test 
phase in comparison to the pretest phase, and calm be-
haviors (P=0.004) decreased during the post-test phase 
in comparison to the pretest phase. 

We graphed tail movements separately in order to ex-
amine differences between tail flick and tail flag (two of 
the “alarm” behaviors; Fig. 3). We found that while tail 
flicks increased during many conditions, tail flag increased 
only during AVm, the Audio Visual Movement condition. 
2.2.2  Conspecific presence and habitat 

Although we attempted to find and test lone squirrels, 
almost half of our trials (68, or 45%) were in fact con-
ducted when the focal squirrel was not alone. This al-
lowed us to test conspecific presence and absence as a 
factor in our model. Alarm and vigilance behaviors, but 
not calm behaviors, differed with presence or absence of 
conspecifics (see the four-way MANOVA results in Table 
4); both alarm and vigilance increased in the presence of 
conspecifics (Fig. 4). We looked into these groups in 

more detail to determine which of the behaviors making 
up the composite variables were responsible for the find-
ings. We found that Tail Flagging was significantly higher 
when there were conspecifics present (t=-2.817, P=0.005). 
Vocalization did not differ significantly by presence of 
conspecifics (t=-1.388, P=0.166). Quadrupedal vigilance 
was significantly higher in the presence of conspecifics 
(t=-2.892, P=0.004), while bipedal vigilance was not 
significantly different (t=-0.466, P=0.642). 

Squirrels were more plentiful in the urban habitats 
than the rural ones: there were an average of 2.0 squirrels 
present per trial in the relatively urban habitats (range 1–8) 
and an average of 1.4 squirrels present per trial in the 
rural areas (range 1–3). All three dependent variables, 
alarm, vigilance, and calm behavior, were higher in urban 
than rural habitats (Fig. 5). To follow up on the signifi-
cant interaction between condition and habitat (see Table 
4) and to find out whether communication signals were 
responded to differently in urban and rural areas we ran a 
MANOVA on habitat with the data file split by condition. 
We found that alarm responses were higher in the urban 
habitat for two conditions (Fig. 6): Vm and AVm (Vm:  
F1, 73=6.431, P=0.013; AVm: F1,73=5.65, P=0.020). 

Fig. 2  Experimental study: alarm (a), vigilance
(b), and calm behavior (c) shown by the squirrels
during the pretest, test, and post-test phases of the
trials 
Six conditions were conducted during the test phase:
Audio-Visual movement (AVm, red diamonds), Au-
dio-Visual still (AVs, blue squares), Audio only (A, green
triangles), Visual movement (Vm, purple x’s), Visual still
(Vs, turquoise x’s), and Baseline (Base, yellow circles). 
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Fig. 3  Experimental study: tail movements in response to the squirrel robot  
Two of the behaviors making up the Alarm Behavior Group in Fig. 2. Tail flicking (a) was more common, whereas tail flagging (b) was reserved 
primarily for the most evocative test condition, AVm. Key as in Fig. 2. 

 

 

Fig. 4  Experimental study: behavioral responses with con-
specifics present or absent, during the test presentations (test 
minute only) 

 

Fig. 5  Experimental study: behavioral responses in urban 
versus rural habitats, during the test presentations (test min-
ute only) 

 

Fig. 6  Experimental study: alarm behaviors by condition, in 
urban and rural habitats, during the test presentations (test 
minute only) 
 
2.3  Comparison of observational and experi-
mental studies 

Our data on natural squirrel behavior was intended to 
serve as a contrast for the experimental data in that it 
would provide us with a baseline estimate of the fre-
quency of alarm behavior in a relatively undisturbed 
population. The squirrels in both studies emitted few tail 
flags or barks, however (see Tables 3 and 5, keeping in 
mind that Table 5 represents only a third of the experi-
mental data because it includes the test phase only). Us-
ing Altmann and Wagner’s (1970) formula for estimating 
rates from Hansen frequencies, we calculated that during 
the observational study, for a length of time equivalent to 
the total duration of time that squirrels were observed in 
our experimental study, the squirrels gave an estimated 
14.66 tail flags and 6.69 vocalizations. This was about 
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50% of that shown in the experimental study, in which 
there were 27 tail flags and 15 vocalizations overall. 

3  Discussion 
3.1  Multimodal enhancement 

The Eastern gray squirrels tested in this Massachu-
setts study responded most strongly to a simulated me-
chanical conspecific producing alarm behavior when the 
presentations included both an audio component (bark) 
and moving visual component (tail flag; see Fig. 2a). 
Squirrels also responded to each signal component 
when it was presented on its own, but the multimodal 
signal was the most evocative of alarm responses in the 
subjects. This type of response is termed “multimodal 
enhancement” and it was also seen in an earlier study 
with gray squirrels in Florida (Partan et al., 2009). Both 
studies suggest that the auditory and visual components 
of these alarm signals are redundant in this context, in 
that they each evoke alarm responses in the observing 
squirrels, and together they evoke a higher level of 
alarm behavior than either does on its own. In fact, the 
system studied here exhibits properties of a linear sys-
tem satisfying the principle of superposition, in that 
the responses to the audio and visual unimodal signals 
sum to the response to the multimodal one. Specifi-
cally, figure 2a shows that there were 24 alarm re-
sponses to tail flagging (Vm), and there were an ave-  
rage of 32.5 alarm responses to barking (averaging A 
and AVs, since these conditions both displayed barking 
without any other signal), and there were 58 alarm 
responses to the multimodal signal (AVm), which is 
about equal to the addition of the other two. This 
property has also been termed summation (Partan, 
2004a), after Seitz’s Law of Heterogeneous Summa-
tion (Lorenz, 1981). Vigilance and calm behaviors did 
not exhibit this property. 

Redundant signals are common in the animal king-
dom and they have the benefit of ensuring that messages 
are transmitted even in noise (Wilson, 1975; Krebs and 
Dawkins, 1984; Johnstone, 1996; Rowe, 1999; Partan 
and Marler, 2005), although nonredundant signals are 
also important in many species and contexts, particu-
larly mate choice (Candolin, 2003; Partan and Marler, 
2005). Redundant multimodal signals that elicit en-
hanced responses, above the level of the unimodal 
components, are the most common type of redundant 
signaling (Partan, 2004a); further discussion of these 
topics can be found in Partan et al. (2009). 
3.2  Conspecific presence and signal addressee 

Alarm signals can be addressed toward conspecifics 

(Sherman, 1977; Smith, 1986) or toward the predator 
(as predator deterrence, Caro, 1986; Shelley and Blum-
stein, 2005). To get an idea of the intended addressee of 
the gray squirrel alarm signals, we examined whether 
the squirrels were more likely to produce alarm beha-   
vior in the presence of conspecifics than when they 
were alone. In our experimental study we found that 
squirrels were more likely to tail flag in response to the 
robot when conspecifics were present than otherwise, 
suggesting that tail flagging may be directed toward 
conspecifics. We did not have predator presence data to 
ask whether this signal might also be directed toward 
predators. California ground squirrels use tail flags as a 
predator deterrent signal, directed specifically at snakes 
(Hennessy et al., 1981; Rundus et al., 2007), and there is 
recent documentation of gray squirrels tail flagging at 
snakes as well (Clark, 2005). It is possible that an anti-
predator or alarm signal such as tail flagging has 
multiple addressees and functions (see Craig, 1982). 

Our results regarding vocalizations were equivocal: 
our experimental study found that the incidence of vo-
calizing did not differ by conspecific presence, but our 
observational pilot data indicated that more vocaliza-
tions occurred when conspecifics were present. It is 
worth noting that in both studies the incidence of voca-   
lizing was low (we noted fifteen vocalizations in the ex-
perimental study, and eleven 30-s time intervals in which 
vocalizations were heard in the observational one); a lar-
ger sample size of vocalizations would be useful before 
making generalizations. In addition, the vocalizations 
reported in our observational study came primarily from 
one particular session in which two squirrels were in-
volved in a chase, so these were likely to be sounds in-
volved in agonistic or reproductive behavior rather than 
alarm calls. In contrast to our experimental study, we did 
not require observers to distinguish among vocalization 
categories for the observational data collection. 
3.3  Tail flicking and flagging 

In both our observational and experimental studies 
we coded two tail movements, tail flicking and tail flag-
ging, because we wanted to distinguish the classic, high 
intensity alarm behavior of tail flag from the lower in-
tensity flicking. We found that tail flagging was in fact 
much less common than flicking and it was reserved 
primarily for situations of high alarm, e.g. during the 
AVm condition of the experiment (Fig. 3). We did not 
code the lowest level of tail movement, which could be 
called a “twitch”, that occurs commonly upon locomo-
tion, because we assumed that twitches were not used 
for communication, but rather are associated with spinal 
flexion in locomotion (Hennessey et al., 1981).  
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Tail flagging has received far more attention in the 
literature than has flicking (e.g. in ground squirrels: 
Hennessey et al., 1981; Hersek and Owings, 1993; 
Rundus et al., 2007). While specific attention to tail 
flicking as a discrete behavior has been scant, several 
researchers have proposed that tail flagging represents 
one extreme end of a gradient of tail movements (Hen-
nessey et al., 1981; Hersek and Owings, 1993; Tamura 
and Yong, 1993). In ungulates, Stankowich (2008) ex-
plicitly distinguishes between tail flicking and flagging 
and places the behaviors on a continuum from associa-
tion with locomotion to agitation, although these be-
haviors are morphologically and functionally different 
in ungulates than in squirrels. Our data supports the 
suggestion that different levels of tail motion are posi-
tively associated with increasing levels of alarm. 

In our experimental study, the moving visual com-
ponent of tail flagging, rather than the static view of the 
tail, was found to be very important. Two visual condi-
tions were tested: in one, the robot flagged its tail (Vm), 
and in the other, the robot was simply presented as a 
still model (Vs). The moving visual signal evoked sig-
nificant responses in the observing squirrel, whereas the 
still model was treated no differently than the control 
condition (baseline trials in which the robot remained 
covered with camouflage cloth). This result suggests 
that the squirrels were responding specifically to the 
simulated tail flag signal, rather than just to the presence 
of a model squirrel. It also emphasizes the importance 
of motion in the signaling system of squirrels. Motion is 
important in most visual signaling systems. One advan-
tage of using mechanical models is that motion can be 
disentangled from other cues, such as was shown in the 
frog studies in which frogs only responded when a me-
chanical frog model included vocal sac movement along 
with sound (Narins et al., 2003, 2005). A similar result 
was found in a study of foraging birds in which move-
ment of robotic birds was important for responses from 
the live birds (Fernandez-Juricic et al., 2006).  
3.4  Urban/rural comparisons 

Our experimental study was carried out at different 
field locations, which varied along a number of dimen-
sions including level of urbanization. The more urban 
areas tended to have more pedestrian traffic and the 
squirrels were more habituated to human presence than 
in the rural areas. We initially expected, therefore, that 
they would be less responsive to a simulated conspecific 
showing alarm behavior, based on the rationale from a 
study of fox squirrels in which is was found that squir-
rels in more urban areas showed reduced alarm re-

sponses to predator stimuli, likely due to a generalization 
of their habituation to humans (McCleery, 2009). How-
ever we found the opposite: the squirrels in the urban 
areas were more reactive, and showed more of every type 
of behavior overall (alarm, vigilance, and calm) than did 
the rural squirrels, similar to findings by Magle et al. 
(2005) and Rabin et al. (2006) for other Sciurids. 

There are a number of key differences between 
McCleery’s (2009) study and ours, including that we 
were studying different species and his was a study of 
responses to predators whereas ours was a study of re-
sponses to conspecific alarm behavior. Our terminology 
may also have differed in regard to the level of urbani-
zation of our sites; his urban and rural sites were clearly 
distinguished at opposite ends of the urban-rural con-
tinuum, whereas our sites were probably less different 
from one another, being somewhat closer to each other 
on the urban-rural continuum, and perhaps more similar 
to McCleery’s suburban category. Furthermore, the sites 
chosen by McCleery clearly differed with regard to 
predation risk, whereas our sites are likely more similar 
to one another in terms of predation, although the higher 
incidence of human pedestrian and vehicular traffic in 
our urban sites probably keeps predators further at bay 
than at our rural sites. Red-tailed hawks, red foxes and 
domestic dogs are fairly frequent visitors to both cam-
puses in our study and feral cats, gray foxes, coyotes, 
bobcats, fisher, and other raptors occasional visitors, 
although there are likely more bobcats near the Univer-
sity of Massachusetts area and more coyotes and fishers 
in the Hampshire College area (Noah Charney and 
Brian Schultz, pers. comm., and SRP pers. obs.). Al-
though these are all important differences between 
McCleery’s (2009) study and ours, they do not easily 
explain why we found an opposite pattern of response 
by habitat type.  

There are a number of possible explanations for the 
finding that our urban squirrels were more active and 
reactive than our rural squirrels. The high level of acti-   
vity that we found in the urban squirrels supports earlier 
studies reporting high gray squirrel activity levels in 
crowded urban parks in Washington, D.C. (Manski et al., 
1981). Higher levels of urban noise may have contribu- 
ted to increases in vigilance in urban areas, as was 
found in ground squirrels by Rabin et al. (2006). Ano-  
ther possible explanation is that the rural squirrels may 
have been more likely to freeze than the urban squirrels, 
a behavior that we failed to code. Therefore the freezing 
behavior could have decreased the measured levels of 
all active behaviors that were recorded in the study. Or 
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the availability of tree refuge may have been closer and 
more abundant in the rural areas, leading the rural 
squirrels to be less reactive because they were closer to 
safety. Woodchucks who are close to refuge (<2m) run 
more slowly to safety than if they are further away, 
suggesting that distance to refuge can affect activity 
levels (Bonenfant and Kramer, 1996). Although we did 
not take data on this, we did notice that the urban squir-
rels were often found further from tree cover than were 
the rural squirrels. Another possible explanation has to 
do with self selection: it is possible that, since some 
squirrels in the rural areas tended to run off before we 
could even begin a trial, the only squirrels left in those 
areas to test may have been relatively unresponsive indi-
viduals. In the urban areas, where fleeing was not as 
common, we would have sampled a wider range of indi-
viduals who varied in their tendency toward responsive-
ness. Stankowich and Coss (2006) suggested that 
black-tailed deer vary individually in responsiveness and 
tendency toward flight. Webb and Blumstein (2005) sug-
gested that there may be individual differences in toler-
ance of human disturbances in seagulls, which could lead 
to group differences if seagulls self-select their habitat. 

We found that there were consistently more squirrels 
present at our urban sites than the rural sites, as is typi-
cal for other squirrel populations (Flyger, 1970; Manski 
et al., 1981; Steele and Koprowski, 2001). Differences 
in behavior between the two locations, therefore, might 
be attributable to the higher likelihood that conspecifics 
were present in higher numbers at the urban areas. In 
fact, Parker and Nilon (2008) found that squirrels in 
areas with higher population density were less wary, 
measured by shorter flight distances to human approach, 
than squirrels in areas with lower population density.  
3.5  Population differences in acoustic behavior 

Although population differences in signaling beha-  
vior of tree squirrels are not commonly reported, we 
found that these Massachusetts gray squirrels differed 
from the Florida gray squirrels studied by Partan et al. 
(2009) in at least one noticeable regard: the squirrels in 
the Massachusetts study vocalized far less frequently 
than the squirrels in the Florida study. The raw numbers 
are difficult to compare in the two studies because the 
Massachusetts study counted actual frequencies of barks 
using continuous recording, whereas the Florida study 
used one-zero recording (Hansen frequencies) to count 
number of 20s intervals in which barking occurred. Us-
ing Altmann and Wagner’s (1970) formula for estima-  
ting rates from Hansen frequencies, we calculated that 
for an equivalent number of hours of data, the Florida 

squirrels vocalized an estimated 44 times, in comparison 
to the 15 vocalizations heard in the Massachusetts ex-
perimental study. There are a number of possible expla-
nations for this finding. Although data on conspecific 
presence was not recorded during the Florida study, it is 
likely that there were more conspecifics present at the 
Florida sites (SRP pers. obs.), and our current data sug-
gests that the presence of conspecifics influences likeli-
hood of alarm signaling behavior. We did find that the 
number of conspecifics was higher in the more urban of 
the Massachusetts sites, and the Florida study area was 
even more urbanized than any of the Massachusetts areas 
(using the same method described above we calculated 
the approximate percent of impervious surface for the 
earlier study area in St. Petersburg, Florida, to be 67%, 
which was higher than any of our Massachusetts sites). 

Another possible explanation for the finding that the 
Florida squirrels vocalized more than the Massachusetts 
squirrels is that squirrels might vocalize more frequently 
in more urban environments, perhaps due to a need to 
overcome high noise levels. Animals do modify their 
vocal behavior under noisy urban conditions. California 
ground squirrels shift the emphasis of their calls from 
lower to higher harmonics to avoid traffic noise (Rabin 
et al., 2003); great tits increase the pitch of their songs 
in noisy urban environments (Slabbekoorn and Peet, 
2003); orca increase the duration of calls once boat traf-
fic exceeds a threshold level of noise (Foote et al., 2004); 
and humans and other animals increase the amplitude of 
vocalizations in noisy environments (known as the 
Lombard effect; Warren et al., 2006). In support of this 
idea, all 15 of the calls heard in our Massachusetts ex-
perimental study (6 during the test phase and 9 during 
the post-test phase) occurred on the University of Mas-
sachusetts campus, our most urban site, and none oc-
curred at our rural sites. If urban squirrels do vocalize 
more frequently than rural squirrels, this may be the first 
documentation of changes in vocal rate due to urbaniza-
tion, although in the visual modality, lizards increase 
their rate of visual display in more visually “noisy” 
habitats (Ord et al., 2007). 
3.6  Multimodal shift in urban habitat? 

We looked into the responses of the squirrels in the 
two habitats by experimental condition and found that 
the urban squirrels responded more strongly to visual 
tail flagging signals from the robotic stimulus than did 
the rural squirrels. The two conditions that were reacted 
to significantly more in urban sites were Vm, tail flag-
ging on its own, and AVm, tail flagging with barking 
(see Fig. 6). There was no difference by habitat in the 
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response to audio signals on their own. This suggests 
the possibility that urban squirrels, perhaps due to ele-
vated levels of auditory noise in the urban environment 
(Warren et al., 2006), might shift from a reliance on 
audio perception toward more reliance on visual percep-
tion (or a shared reliance on audio and visual signaling) 
for gathering information about environmental threats. 
Rabin et al. (2006) suggested that high levels of an-
thropogenic mechanical noise may cause acoustic 
masking of ground squirrel alarm calls, requiring be-
havioral changes to cope, such as reliance on visual 
scanning tactics rather than listening. Multimodal shifts 
due to noise may be commonplace; they are predicted 
by the so-called “cocktail party phenomenon” in which 
people in acoustically noisy situations rely more on vi-    
sual cues from mouth articulation than they would oth-
erwise (Cherry, 1953; Sumby and Pollack, 1954; see 
discussions in Partan, 2004a, and Partan and Marler, 
2005). Brumm and Slabbekoorn (2005) reviewed work 
on birds and frogs suggesting that visual signals may 
augment vocal ones in noisy environments. They con-
cluded that more work is needed on these topics, but 
reasoned that especially in noisy environments where 
acoustic signals are masked, close-range visual signals 
should be favored by evolution. We are planning further 
work to investigate the possibility of multimodal shifts 
in urban noise in squirrels.  
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